
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chamberlayne College for the Arts 
 

 

This booklet contains summer learning activities, tasks and 

projects to keep your brain active during the long summer break.  

You’ll find lots of interesting learning opportunities for your 

chosen subjects. Start now and get ahead for September. 

Please ensure that you complete all required work and hand to 

your tutor on Wednesday 4th September 2019. 

If you have any questions about the information in this booklet, 

please talk to your teachers or mentors before the end of term. 
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English  

 
Research a topic of your choice in preparation  
for the S&L assessment in September as part of  
the GCSE in English Language. 
 
An email with a list of potential topics will be  
sent to all students.   
 
A paper copy will also be available for those 
with no internet access. 
 
 

 Create a mind map for 3 topics of your choice 

 Decide which topic you would like to use for your  
assessment and why 

 Research what makes a good presentation 
 

 
Use the Preparing for the Spoken Language Endorsement sheets to help you prepare. 

 

 

 

 

Mathematics 
Your maths summer learning is in  
your envelope. 
 
Your work is based on the GCSE units  
covered so far.   
 
This is essential revision to  
provide the groundwork for year 11. 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjgzprs4rbjAhXRxoUKHbcXChIQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgmana.org%2Fred-person-speaking-300x300%2F&psig=AOvVaw3Gg_hbIb4BwvOuxr3BnKIZ&ust=1563274864930695


Science 
Welcome to Chamberlayne Science’s summer home-
learning menu.  The tasks all link to topics that you 
will complete next term.  You can choose the tasks 
that you complete. 
 
The key topics that we will be covering in the Autumn 
focussing on are: 

Biology: Homeostasis and Infection 
Chemistry: Chemical reactions and Energy changes 
Physics: Atomic structure and Forces 

 
On your marks… get ready to learn these ideas next term 
 

1. Find out 10 key words about each of the topics and write a simple to understand definition 

for each. 

2. Use YouTube to find GCSE level videos about each topic and write 5 bullet points about 

what the key ideas.  

3. Use your revision guide to make a mindmap about the overall ideas covered in each topic. 

Getting practical… how can these topics affect your real life? 

1. Research a disease that you may hear about over the summer, for example one that is 

more common in a country that you visit or one you hear on the news.  What type of 

microbe is it? What are the symptoms?  How does the body fight it if you are infected? 

2. Perform an investigation using fizzy drinks.  What factors can make the bubbles appear 

faster when in a glass – for example, does adding ice or using a different shaped glass 

change the speed?  How are you going to measure the number of bubbles so you can 

compare situations? 

3. When playing a ball sport such as football or rounders, think about the forces involved.  Can 

you explain how the perfect throw/kick is achieved?  Use diagrams to show what forces act 

on the ball and in which directions etc? 

Immerse yourself… 

1. Prepare a presentation/speech about how any of the topics above link to your real life.  

Give examples as part of a convincing argument about why it is important to teach the topic 

in school. 

2. Create a word game such as a crossword (word searches are too easy) or perhaps design 

a computer app for the key words in each topic.  Make sure the clues are clear enough for a 

GCSE student. 

3. Go further and make a whole board game / computer game / website about one of the 

topics.  Use question cards to ensure that playing the game tests and extends your 

understanding of the key ideas.  Use your revision guide to help with this. 

You need to be prepared to share your work with the group.  This could be in a written, 

digital or verbal form.  This needs to be ready in the first week back after the holidays.  

 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Art  
Fine Art Mock Exam – Term 1  2019 
 

Dear student,  
Term 1 of year 11 will be used to develop preparation material in support of your Mock Exam.   
This means that – as with the real exam which starts next January - you will have a long period of 
time to prepare, ahead of controlled assessment where you will produce a personal response to a 
given theme.  Over the summer you need to investigate and begin developing ideas towards your 
final outcome using one of the three provided starting points for investigation.  Obviously the 
controlled assessment will be a shorter period of time than the ten hours allowed for your final 
response in the real exam but the aim of this is to give you an idea of the need to research 
context, develop ideas, manage your time and plan ahead in order to get a good result in the 
GCSE exam. Just a reminder that your work needs to be annotated and the two best guidelines 
for annotation are: keep it readable; (word process if necessary) and tell the 
examiner/moderator or your teacher, something they don’t know. For example, writing: ‘I did 
this drawing in pencil’, is not much use as we can see that; talking about how you think the 
drawing has turned out is much more relevant. 
 

Pick one question/topic; investigate the context and any relevant artists photographers; 
draw, take photographs; experimenting with materials and ideas, developing and refining, 
before planning a final response to be produced during the mock exam. 
 

1: Personal histories– Many artists use personal histories as the inspiration for their work.  Paula 
Rego frequently creates paintings that refer to episodes in her childhood.  Frida Kahlo’s paintings 
often relate to her life experiences.  The images and memories of his early years in Belarus were a 
major inspiration for the work of Marc Chagall.  The vivid colours found in India influenced the 
early sculptures of Anish Kapoor. 
 

Consider appropriate sources and produce your own response to Personal histories.  
 

2: Words and Image – Artists have often explored letterforms through a variety of media and 
styles; many artists use text in their work.  Examples can be seen in textiles, graphic design, 
illustration, photography and painting, and in the work of individuals such as Barbara Kruger, 
Tracy Emin. Steven Lowery, Chris Wool,  and Tom Phillips. There is a strong tradition of 
illustration in English art in the work of people such as William Blake; Arthur Rackham and Quentin 
Blake. Lettering can be handwritten; computer generated; photocopied; printed; cut; torn or 
constructed. The websites for ‘Draw me a song’ and Post Secrets are useful places to get ideas. 
 

Look at ways of using letterforms in art; and produce work which combines text with your chosen 
medium in response to one of the following: 
 

a) The War poets of World War 1. 
b)  “Words can be like X-rays if you use them properly -- they’ll go through anything. 

You read and you’re pierced.” 
 

3:  Trees  
 

Trees have often inspired artists. Diaz de la Peña responded, in his paintings, to the effects of light 
and weather on trees located in the Forest of Fontainebleau. More recently, David Hockney has 
created works that interpret the appearance of trees when viewed at different times during the 
year. Sculptors David Nash and Giuseppe Penone have responded to the way trees grow.  
Investigate appropriate sources and create your own response to Trees. 
 
 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiAzorW-JvcAhUEuRQKHejdAyEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.arthouse-gallery.co.uk/That-Means-Youve-Won-Willy-Wonka&psig=AOvVaw2toyJ38IC14CykW3Ou_Jc-&ust=1531566687063789


 
 

These are the assessment objectives and you will be marked out of 24 for each one, they are 
explained below, by a GCSE art student. 
 
AO1 - Here you are marked for being aware of and exploring both your overall theme (for example 
family histories) and artists who have used that theme. For example, evaluating in writing 
different artists’ works and your thoughts on them. So basically, this is where they mark the pages 
where you talk about different artists. This is the easiest to gain marks in, as you just need to 
make nice looking pages that are in the colour scheme and style of the artist and write well about 
the artists’ works.  You can also begin your initial drawings that link to the theme. 
 
AO2 - For this objective you have to show you're able to expand and create ideas from artists’ 
works, for example do a piece of work in the style of an artist. You need to experiment with 
multiple techniques, expanding in each one (for example by using different mediums which you 
also get marked for here). You also need to be reviewing and refining ideas here – trying an idea 
and doing it again differently until it gets better. 
 
AO3 - Good observations of things. This can be done via photography, sketch and media - the 
more the better as it counts for experimentation which is valued a lot. Written annotations where 
you usually do this by analyzing artists work by writing about it and recreating it and then reflect on 
your own work and what went right, what went wrong and how this will influence your own 
work! - that bit is very important. This objective is marked on your ability to record how you 
made your pieces of work. For this you just need to write loads of commentary on how you made 
each drawing/picture you did, and include loads of pics of you doing it - for example if it's a 
painting pictures of each layer, pictures of you doing the end details, pictures illustrating the 
differences before and after the details were added and so forth. If you do this well and for all your 
work, you'll easily gain a lot of marks here. 
 
AO4 - Basically your final piece. It must reflect everything you have analysed in the project and 
explored showing a clear journey and planning through it. If it’s not clear to you it certainly won't be 
evident to the examiner so make sure of it being coherent is my number one tip. The piece doesn't 
have to be aesthetically beautiful but must reflect everything you have done not just a random 
piece out of the blue. It must be your own work and preferably from your own photos (where 
relevant) to gain extra marks. 

 

 

 

AO1 AO2 AO3 AO4 

Develop ideas 
through 
investigations, 
demonstrating 
critical 
understanding of 
sources 

Refine work by exploring 
ideas, selecting and 
experimenting 
with appropriate media, 
materials, techniques 
and processes 

Record ideas, observations and 
insights relevant to 
intentions as work progresses 
students must demonstrate their 
ability to record ideas, 
observations 
and insights through drawing and 
annotation 

Present a personal and 
meaningful response that 
realises intentions and 
demonstrates 
understanding of visual 
language 



 

Business Studies 
If you are studying business studies please see separate pack in 
 your envelope. 
 
The pack will take you through the finance unit and introduce you to 
 all the concepts that will be taught from September. 

 

 
 

Construction 
Construction & Design  
Websites to look at and why (make notes on the 
following): 
Unit 1 

 Types of external wall/structural form  
 
Unit 2 

 House types (for Assignment 1)- 
http://www.propertyinvestmentproject.co.uk/blog/types-of-houses/  

 Civil Engineering projects (for Assignment 1)- https://www.theengineer.co.uk/issues/april-
2015-online/7-civil-engineering-projects-transforming-the-uk-right-now-and-the-employers-
building-them/  

 Point perspective sketching (for Assignment 2)- 
www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/design/graphics/drawingformalrev2.shtml 

 Architectural styles (for Assignment 2)- http://www.housepursuits.co.uk/architectural.html or 
http://fet.uwe.ac.uk/conweb/house_ages/flypast/print.htm or 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-23956650  
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Dance 
1. Research the different styles of dance in preparation for the 

showcase unit. 
 
2. Make revision cards for the following Year 11 key Dance words: 
 

 Expressive Skills 

 Choreographic Devices 

 Relationships 

 Spatial Aspects 

 Aural Setting 

 Dynamics 

 Actions 

 Mental Skills 

 Physical Skills 
 
Your teacher will have given you a list of the skills in each of these categories.  
 

3. To start to prepare for your own duet/trio choreography to be performed in the 
showcase unit. You need to think of the following: 

 

 a stimulus 

 starting point 

 costume ideas  

 music  

 structure of the dance  

 props  

 number of dancers 
 
This information can be presented as a collage or as a written piece of work. You 
can include pictures and diagrams to help explain your ideas.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Drama 
Get Ahead - Ensure you have completed notes on the last  
four sections of your Portfolio 
 

Section 3 -What were some of the significant moments during the development process 
and when rehearsing and refining your work? 
 

Brilliant ideas suggested by yourself and others to improve the performance. 
Reasons for changes/new scenes to improve the performance. 
  
Rehearsals where you made significant progress. 
How you developed and improved the performance aspects, for example – timing, synchronicity, 
characterisation, vocal skills, use of space. 
 

How you improved and developed the language or script? 
Finding suitable music to enhance the mood of the scene and how that improved the rehearsal. 
Health and safety during rehearsals – careful choreography of fight/movement scenes, careful 
handling and lifting of props, suitable footwear, access to lighting/sound equipment – isolating the 
power, following instructions for use. Walking carefully up to the lighting tower. Ensuring lights 
have safety chains. Knowing fire exit procedures. Use of non- flammable materials for 
props/costumes and scenery. 
Health and Safety for the audience – supervised orderly entry. Designated seating for an invited 
audience – numbers clear. Ensuring maximum numbers for space are not exceeded. Fire exits 
clear. Emergency procedures stated before the performance.  
 

Section 4 -How did you consider genre, structure, character, form, style and language 
throughout the piece? 
 

Form – The form was docu –drama/ black comedy/ Psychological Thriller? Why did this form suit 
your idea? 
Genre – it had features of Theatre-in Education – why was this? What is Theatre-in-Education? 
Style – Naturalism/Epic Theatre/Surrealism? How did elements of these styles evolve within your 
drama? What techniques did you use?  
Structure – the way the story is presented. Linear narrative, flashbacks, cross-cutting, split-scenes, 
circular narrative, use of narrated sections?  
Language – colloquial, informal, formal, stylised language for effect, poetic, synchronised speech, 
repetition, strong language….. How did your choice of language suit the purpose of the piece and 
the audience? 
How did you approach your characters? To suit the form and style of the performance? 
 

Section 5 -How effective was your contribution to the final performance? 
 

Was the final performance effective? 
 How did you ensure its effectiveness? (preparation, intensity, volume, voice, characterisation, 
body language, gestures, focus, pace, timing, collaboration, audience engagement, smooth scene 
transitions, costume changes, effective use of props – scenery, positioning, use of space, acting to 
suit style and genre?) 
 

Section 6 - Were you successful in what you set out to achieve? 
 

Did you achieve your intensions? 
What was the feedback from your audience? 
Did it have and emotional impact? What it thought provoking? 
 

 



 

BTEC Engineering  
BTEC Tech Award:  Engineering 
 
Developing a Product Design Specification (PDS) 
 

Think about the radio you are about to design and make. 

Make notes and sketches for the following bullets points and bring them with you when you return 

after the Summer holiday. 

 The physical requirements of the engineered product, including styling aesthetics (the 

appearance and appeal of the product), size (approximate - in three dimensions), potential 

materials (types of material that might be suitable for different parts of the engineered product) and 

scale of production (quantity required, use of mass or batch production); 

 The performance requirements of the engineered product, including function (where and 
what the engineered product will be used for), environment versus expected operating 
conditions for the engineered product and how well it must perform; and 

 The market requirements of the engineered product, including who might use the product 
and competition with other similar products. 

 

You must now produce a Product Design Specification for the engineered product, by using the 

information you have identified from the above activity in addition to further research/calculations. 

When producing your PDS you must interpret and anticipate the key physical, technical, economic 

and performance requirements of the engineered product. The PDS should cover, in some detail: 

 The physical requirements of the engineered product (identified from the from above 
activity) 

 physical dimensions 

 weight restrictions 

 ergonomics 

 production quantities (custom built, modification to an existing product, small batch, large 
volume) 

 The performance requirements of the engineered product (identified from the from above 
activity) 

 product functions 

 safety and testing requirements 

 compliance, legislation, regulations and standards with operating standards 

 economic requirements 

 product life and end-of-life disposal 

 maintenance requirements 

 reliability and product support 
 
 

 

 

 



 

Geography 
We will give you a revision guide in class before the end of the term. Use it 
to complete the following activities; 

1. There are 9 PLC’s in the revision guide. So far, we have completed 5 
out of the 9 Units. Look through the PLC’s and RAG them. Red means 
you don’t understand at all, Amber means you are not very confident, but you know 
something, Green means you could explain it to someone else. Identify areas that you are 
unsure of then visit one of the following places to revise; 
 

 PiXL Geography App: https://geographyapp.pixl.org.uk/ 
Use the following login details; 
School ID: CL4558 
User ID: Surname and first initial (e.g. SmartS) 
Password: Geog1 
 

 Seneca: https://app.senecalearning.com/login  
Follow the link from your school email address to join our class and complete 
the assignment about coasts. 
 

2. Also in the revision guide are some key term lists. Using the Leitner system, make some 
flash cards for key terms that you are currently unsure about. If you need a reminder of the 
Leitner system, follow this link; 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C20EvKtdJwQ  

 
You can also look at buying the course revision guide if you want to, although this is not 
compulsory. It is £9.99 on Amazon.   

My Revision Notes: WJEC Eduqas GCSE (9–1) Geography B Paperback – 24 Nov 
2017 by Stuart Currie (Author) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://geographyapp.pixl.org.uk/
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Stuart+Currie&search-alias=books-uk&field-author=Stuart+Currie&sort=relevancerank


 

History 11 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reading of the two unit text books that will be used throughout 

Yr 11. They are available through the book company Hodder 

publishing or from Amazon. 

 

There is also free revision quizzes on BBC Bitesize. Go to 

GCSE History and click on EDUQAS and there are two units on 

Elizabethans and Germany that can test and develop your 

knowledge on these units. 

 

It may also be of use to read the WJEC EDUQAS revision 

guides. It covers a number of the units studied and gives 

excellent advice for exam question technique. Be careful the 

book also covers other units not studied. Also available on 

Amazon. 

 

You may also feel like watching the films about Queen 

Elizabeth. The first covers her early life, becoming the queen 

and her problems such as the religious divide and marriage. The 

sequel focuses on the problems with Mary Queen of Scots and 

Spain. But remember they are films that give an overview 

interpretation and are not historical facts. 

 

Finally, you should now be completing your revision / flash cards 

for the Units on USA, 1910-29 and Germany 1919-91. These will 

be so important for your mock exams and your exams in the 

summer. Get started now! 



 

Media 
 

Task 1 

1. Take 10 pictures you could use on the front cover of a Lifestyle magazine. 
 
2. Copy and paste these pictures into a word document and send to your school e-mail. You 

will need these pictures to use in lesson the first day back after the holidays.  
 

Task 2 

3. Take 10 pictures you could use on the front of a DVD cover based on the genre of a 
Romantic Comedy or Spy Film. You will get more marks if you use different locations, 
costumes to identify different characters, various camera shots – close ups birds eye view 
etc…. 

 
4. Copy and paste these pictures into a word document and send to your school e mail. You 

will need these pictures to use in lesson the first day back after the holidays.  
 

Task 3 

1. Design a film poster based on a Romantic Comedy or a Spy Film. Make sure you include 

title of the film, age classification, Production Company, names of main actors and a quote 

summarising the plot of the film.  

 

Modern Foreign 
Languages: French 
'Duolingo' - complete a minimum of 15-20 minutes per day on games related to 
the key topic areas below: 
 
Numbers, colours, days, months, animals, school subjects, hobbies, personal & family information, 

jobs, weather, environment, holiday travel, opinions. 
 
Use Duolingo to help you make revision cards (postcard size is fine) on each topic. 
 
GCSE Bitesize – Find challenges to practise / improve on the following tenses:   
Perfect, Imperfect, Near Future, Future, Conditional 
Download / print out any verb tables you can find to support GCSE revision and homework. 
 
In addition, learn by heart a minimum of 15 different connectives that you can use to upgrade your 
written French. (Start with 5 easy, 5 medium, 5 advanced). 
 

https://www.duolingo.com/


 

Photography 
Photography Mock Exam – Term 1  2018 

Dear student,  

Term 1 of year 11 will be used to develop preparation material in support of your Mock Exam.   This means 

that – as with the real exam which starts next January - you will have a long period of time to prepare, 

ahead of controlled assessment where you will produce a personal response to a given theme.  Over the 

summer you need to investigate and begin developing ideas towards your final outcome using one of the 

three provided starting points for investigation.  Obviously the controlled assessment will be a shorter 

period of time than the ten hours allowed for your final response in the real exam but the aim of this is to 

give you an idea of the need to research context, develop ideas, manage your time and plan ahead in order 

to get a good result in the GCSE exam. Just a reminder that your work needs to be annotated and the two 

best guidelines for annotation are: keep it readable; (word process if necessary) and tell the 

examiner/moderator or your teacher, something they don’t know. For example, writing: ‘I did this 

photograph of a shell’, is not much use as we can see that; talking about how you think the photograph has 

turned out is much more relevant. 

Pick one question/topic; investigate the context and any relevant artists photographers; draw, take 

photographs; experimenting with materials and ideas, developing and refining, before planning a 

final response to be produced during the mock exam. 

1: Light and dark– Willy Ronis and Horst P Horst often used back lighting to create a 

silhouette or tonal contrast between subject and background.  Ferdinando Scianna and Alexey 

Bednij have used shadows to create contrast and pattern in their photographs.  Marks and 

Spencer’s advertising campaign for promoting their food products uses the intense colour of 

ingredients contrasted against dark backgrounds. 

Research appropriate sources and produce your own images based on Light and dark. 

2: Machines – In his series of photographs ‘Conceptual Forms’ Hiroshi Sugimoto photographed 

mechanical forms using subdued lighting to emphasise form.  The intricate mechanisms, 

structures and detail of cogs, gears and watch parts are a popular sources of inspiration for many 

photographers.  In the stop frame animation ‘Machine’ by Bent Image Lab, characters made from 

various materials tell a story about a machine. 

Produce your own response inspired by Machines. 

3:  Materials 

Many contemporary photographers combine a variety of materials with their photographic images.  

Sally Mankus applies photographic images to everyday objects such as saucepan lids and kitchen 

ware.  Lee McKenna develops collage using photographs together with found objects.  Katherine 

D Crone uses a variety of materials on which to print and display her photographs whilst Alma 

Haser adds folded paper to her portraits. 

Study appropriate sources and use suitable techniques to produce your own photographic work 

using a variety of materials.   



 

These are the assessment objectives and you will be marked out of 24 for each one, they are 

explained below, by a GCSE art student. 

 

AO1 - Here you are marked for being aware of and exploring both your overall theme (for example family 

histories) and artists who have used that theme. For example, evaluating in writing different artists’ works 

and your thoughts on them. So basically, this is where they mark the pages where you talk about different 

artists. This is the easiest to gain marks in, as you just need to make nice looking pages that are in the 

colour scheme and style of the artist and write well about the artists’ works.  You can also begin your initial 

photographs that link to the theme. 

 

AO2 - For this objective you have to show you're able to expand and create ideas from artists’ works, for 

example do a piece of work in the style of an artist. You need to experiment with multiple techniques, 

expanding in each one (for example by using different processes, trials and experiments which you also get 

marked for here). You also need to be reviewing and refining ideas here – trying an idea and doing it again 

differently until it gets better. 

 

AO3 - Good photography skills.  How well you can use composition, lighting, shutter speeds, colour, line, 

texture perspective to create interesting work. Written annotations where you usually do this by analyzing 

photographers work by writing about it and recreating it and then reflect on your own work and what went 

right, what went wrong and how this will influence your own work! - that bit is very important. This 

objective is marked on your ability to record how you made your pieces of work. For this you just need to 

write loads of commentary on how you made each picture you did, and include loads of screen grabs of 

you doing it - for example if you used filters or layers etc, keep a record of it all, illustrating the differences 

before and after the changes were made and so forth. If you do this well and for all your work, you'll easily 

gain a lot of marks here. 

 

AO4 - Basically your final work. It must reflect everything you have analysed in the project and explored 

showing a clear journey and planning through it. If it’s not clear to you it certainly won't be evident to the 

examiner so make sure of it being coherent is my number one tip. The work doesn't have to be 

aesthetically beautiful but must reflect everything you have done not just random work out of the blue. It 

must be your own work.  

 
 

  

AO1 AO2 AO3 AO4 

Develop ideas through 
investigations, 
demonstrating critical 
understanding of 
sources 

Refine work by exploring 
ideas, selecting and 
experimenting 
with appropriate media, 
materials, techniques and 
processes 

Record ideas, 
observations and 
insights relevant to 
intentions as work 
progresses 
students must 
demonstrate their 
ability to record ideas, 
observations 
and insights through 
drawing and 
annotation 

Present a personal and meaningful 
response that realises intentions and 
demonstrates understanding of visual 
language 



Psychology 

MEMORY 
Read Memory Chapter in your text book p. 121-143, and make appropriate 
revision notes.  
 
TASK A: Research and provide an example (case study) of an individual 
experiencing anterograde amnesia and an example of retrograde amnesia – include how they 
present, the causes of their amnesia, and consequences of the amnesia – YOU MUST INCLUDE 
how the different types of amnesia relate to STM and LTM function in both. 

 

TASK B: Create a 3D model of the multi-store model of memory – (think recycled materials) 
include labels and annotation for each of the individual components – and either take a picture, or 
make notes/draw the example to stick in your book. 
 
TASK C: Create a timeline of Clive Wearing – including his illness, when he was tested, what tests 
took place, and what the results were.  
 
TASK D: Write a review of your favourite TV advert (before aged 10) – what was it about the 
advert that made it memorable for you? Did it make you wish to purchase the item being 
advertised? Upon reflection, how do you feel about the advert now? 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

BTEC Sport 
 

You will be sitting your Btec Sport online exam at the end of September 2019. You have already 
been taught the exam content and have sat Mock exams based on past papers. It is now 
imperative that you continue to revise and recap what has been taught to you in preparation for 
your upcoming exam.  
 
To help you revise for your exam, below are some key areas for you to recap. You should have 
your class books and revision material at hand to revise from, but if not, all the required 
information can be easily found by doing a quick Google search. 
 
 
You need to revise the following: 
 

- The definitions for each of the components of fitness  
(these include 6 physical and 5 skill). 

 
- You must know how to test each of the components of fitness. You must know how to 

set up the test as well as how to administer it. 
 

- You must be able to understand how to calculate you Max Heart Rate and work out and 
represent in the form of a graph, the three main training zones (Aerobic / Anaerobic / 
Speed). 

 
- You should be able to measure exercise intensity using both heart rate and the RPE 

scale and understand their relationship to each other. 
 
- You need to know and understand the basic Principles of Training – F.I.T.T 
 
- You need to understand what the Additional Principles of Training are, and be able to 

apply them to a training programme. 
 
- You should be able to recall the different fitness training methods and for each state the 

advantages and disadvantages in using them. They include the following:  
 

 Flexibility Training 
 Circuit Training 
 Free Weights Training 
 Plyometric Training 
 Aerobic Endurance Training 
 Speed Training 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjb-NW_oIfjAhVoAmMBHVqID3YQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.elite-athletic-performance.com%2Fspeed-training-equipment.html&psig=AOvVaw0Jv1ivMcW0UKh0EhmM_g3C&ust=1561642140923696
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi_2MHnoIfjAhUR4OAKHZ__AsUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fopen.spotify.com%2Ftrack%2F465iDqjOWYrNHnayvQWlIc&psig=AOvVaw3ETEO_TV-4bEO6-9P7e8XA&ust=1561642195992144
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjA8K3KoYfjAhUqx4UKHfNbDHMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=%2Furl%3Fsa%3Di%26rct%3Dj%26q%3D%26esrc%3Ds%26source%3Dimages%26cd%3D%26ved%3D2ahUKEwiGgufIoYfjAhUtzIUKHV-PAHgQjRx6BAgBEAU%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fsimplifaster.com%252Farticles%252Fplyometric-training%252F%26psig%3DAOvVaw0EERE4tuysrmAz2hag-xvx%26ust%3D1561642305109766&psig=AOvVaw0EERE4tuysrmAz2hag-xvx&ust=1561642305109766
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjG_PSio4fjAhUGmhQKHQ3iC50QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kisspng.com%2Ffree%2Fdumbbell.html&psig=AOvVaw3tN7BzzGEmXbBBXB5L7Kg5&ust=1561642867200190
https://janellelise.com/2014/03/flexibility-training-yes-its-a-thing-a-very-necessary-thing/
https://www.fitnessceus.com/flexibility-training-certification-course/
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjL_of-qIfjAhVkA2MBHUAZChMQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.colorcube.com%2Farticles%2Fprism%2Fprism.htm&psig=AOvVaw37OgnT90OkB_YUvTnknp3S&ust=1561644418037176


 

 

BTEC Sport 
 

Your task is to produce a series of Rounder’s Analysis Checklists. These will be used to help 
analyse your Rounders’ performance (from the filmed video clips) when you return in September. 
 
Task 1: 
Make a list of all the main skills in Rounders’.  Think about the skills we went over during the 
Rounders’ practical unit.  
 
Task 2: 
For each skill design, an analysis checklist / table, which can be used to analyse how effectively 
either yourself or a team, did at performing that skill.  
 
Task 3: 
How could you record / monitor / analyse, the score, tactics and numbers of players out a team 
receive?  
 
Can you design checklists so these can also be analysed. 
 
Tip: 
You did the same for the football unit earlier in the year. Think back and use a similar style table 
and format to help you complete the above tasks. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

https://ectacenter.org/decrp/type-checklists.asp
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiz0Yqi85jjAhUND2MBHYdCAzAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.co.uk%2Furl%3Fsa%3Di%26rct%3Dj%26q%3D%26esrc%3Ds%26source%3Dimages%26cd%3D%26ved%3D2ahUKEwiKlMye85jjAhUHqxoKHd5JA5YQjRx6BAgBEAU%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fclipart-library.com%252Fgirls-softball-clipart.html%26psig%3DAOvVaw0SzDDNEid3bv9jx-iEmjOA%26ust%3D1562248462299155&psig=AOvVaw0SzDDNEid3bv9jx-iEmjOA&ust=1562248462299155


 
 

 

Religious Education: Summer Learning Work  

 

Revision of Ethical Studies in the Modern World (Component 1) 

You have been given a WJEC EDUQAS Religious Studies Route A text book. Use this to revise and produce 

revision materials for the content covered in Year 10: 

 Issues of Relationships 

 Issues of Life and Death  

 Issues of Good and Evil  

 Issues of Human Rights  

Suggested revision activities include: 

 Making flashcards with key terms and definitions 

 Making flashcards with key quotes and explanations 

 Making mind maps with the ‘key themes’ for each of the units  

 Writing your own quick fire quizzes 

 

Preparation for Study of Christianity (Component 2) 

1. The textbook also include the two components we will be studying in Year 11, Christianity and Islam. To 

prepare you could read through these sections to gain an idea of what you need to know for your GCSE. 

2. We will be studying the following Bible passages as part of the Beliefs and Teachings section. Read the 

following passages in the Bible (or on www.biblegateway.com) and produce a summary of each passage in 

preparation for in class learning: 

 Creation: Genesis 1:1 – 2:4 and 2:5-25. ** 

 The Fall: Genesis 3:1-24 ** 

 The role of the Word (Christ) in Creation: John 1:1-14  

 The Annunciation: Luke 1:26-38 

 The Nativity: Matthew 1:18 – 2: 23 and Luke 2:1-20  

 The Lord’s Supper: Matthew 26:26-30  / Mark 14:22-26 / Luke 22:14-23 

 The Arrest of Jesus: Matt. 26:47-59 / Mark 14:43-52 / Luke 22:47-53 / John 18:1-11 

 The Crucifixion: Matt. 27:15-55 / Mark 15:6-41 / Luke 23:1-49 / John 18:28 – 19:30 

 The Resurrection: Matthew 27:57 – 28:20 / Mark 15:42-16:8 / Luke 23:50 – 24:49 / John 19:38 – 

20:29 / 1 Corinthians 15:3-8 / 1 Corinthians 15:12-14  

 The Ascension: Mark 16:19-20 / Luke 24:50-53 

 Sacrifice: Leviticus 16:20-22 ** 

 The foretelling of Jesus: Isaiah 53:3-9 ** 

 Speaking in tongues: Acts 2:1-6 

 Life after death: 1 Corinthians 15:12—18 / John 11:25-26 / John 14:2-7 

 

Although there are a large number of Biblical passages to read, a solid understanding of scripture will really 

help you in class and enhance your learning when we analyse them. You will need to know the above 

passages for the exam; if you read one a day over summer they will already be familiar when you return to 

them in class. All are in the New Testament except for those marked with **, which are in the Old 

Testament.  

 

http://www.biblegateway.com/


 
Year 11 Music Summer Learning 

 
 
Unit 204ta: Music Knowledge – Task 2  

To successfully fulfil the requirements of task 2 you are required to analyse two pieces of music, 

each from contrasting music styles. Pick two pieces of music to analyse, one from the lists below.  

Raggae                                                                                                            Rock 
Dry Weather House – Hubert Porter                                                        Jonny Be Good - Chuck Berry                                
(Mento)                                                                                                          (Rock & Roll – 1950s) 
Noisy spring – Boysie Grant (Mento)                                                        Manish Boy – Muddy Waters (Blues – 1950s) 
Magic Composer – Lord Flea (Mento)                                                      Paint It Black - The Rolling Stones 
Monkey Talk – Hurbert Porter (Mento)                                                   (Psychedelic Rock - 1960s)              
It all began with Adam and Eve – Lord Flea (Mento)                             Cross Town Traffic - Jimi Hendrix  
Bam Bam – Toots & the Maytals (Rocksteady)                                       (Blues Rock 1960s) 
Girl I’ve got a date – Alton Ellis (Rocksteady)                                          Miserlou – Dick Dale (Surf Rock – 1960s) 
Puppet on a string – Ken Boothe (Rocksteady)                                       Money – Pink Floyd  
Rock Steady – Alton Ellis (Rocksteady)                                                     (Progressive Rock – 1970s) 
On the Beach – The Paragons (Rocksteady)                                            Immigrant Song - Led Zeppelin  
Hold them – Roy Shirley (Rocksteady)                                                      (Hard Rock - 1970s) 
54-56 was my number – Toots and the Maytals (SKA)                          Starman – David Bowie (Glam Rock - 1970s) 
El Pussy Cat – Roland Alphonso (Ska)                                                       God Save The Queen – The Sex Pistols  
Judge Dread – Prince Buster (Ska)                                                             (Punk Rock - 1970s) 
Rudy Got Soul – Desmond Dekker and The Aces (Ska)                          Sunday Bloody Sunday – U2  
I Want To Go Home – Derrick Morgan (Ska)                                            (Pop Rock - 1980s) 
Jamaica Ska – Byron Lee & The Dragonaires (Ska)                                  Little Red Corvette – Prince  
Legalize It – Peter Tosh (Reggae)                                                                (Pop Rock - 1980s) 
Jamming – Bob Marley & The Wailers (Reggae)                                      Enter Sandman – Metallica (Heavy Metal 1990s) 
Mellow Mood – Bunny Wailer (Reggae)                                                    Smells Like Teen Spirit – Nirvana  
Pressure Drop – Toots & They Maytals (Reggae)                                     (Grunge - 1990s) 
I Shot The Sherriff – The Wailers (Reggae)                                                Cigarettes and Alcohol – Oasis  
Tenement Yard – Jacob Miller (Reggae)                                                     (Indie Rock – 1990s) 
Funky Kingston – Toots & The Maytals (Reggae) 
 
 
 
You will need to identify the musical features of your two chosen songs that make them typically rock/ reggae. 
Listen to your track and write about: 
Instrumentation (the instruments used on the recording) 
Lyrical themes (what are the lyrics about? Is this typical of this genre?) 
Tonality (Does the song use a major or minor key? Why? How does this suit the song?) 
Tempo (Speed) 
Structure (Does the piece follow a typical strophic structure? I.e. does it use verses, choruses, bridges, etc. and what 
order do they appear in?) 
Rhythmic Devices (Is there anything about the rhythm used in this song that make it typical of the style? Consider 
the rhythms played by all of the instruments, not just the drums) 
Melodic Devices (Does the song make use of riffs? Can you hear any examples of ‘word painting’ when you compare 
the lyrics to the melodic movement of the vocals?) 

 

You can present you work as either hand written notes, a typed document or a PowerPoint presentation. This work 
is preparation for task two and you will need to have completed it for use in the first lesson back at the end of the 
summer. 
 
  



Exam information 
_________________ 

 
Subject Level Board QAN Link 

Art & Design  GCSE (9-1) AQA 60180882 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/art-and-design/gcse/art-
and-design-8201-8206 

BTEC Sport First Award 
NQF First 
Award 

Pearson 60047793 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/btec-
firsts/sport-2012-nqf.html 

Business Studies GCSE (9-1) OCR 60302951 
http://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/gcse/gcse-business-
j204-from-2017/ 

Dance GCSE (9-1) AQA 60185491 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/dance/gcse/dance-8236 

Creative & Performing 
Arts 

L2 Cert Rock Sch 60176805 
https://www.rslawards.com/about-us/ 

Drama GCSE (9-1) Pearson 60184917 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-
gcses/drama-2016.html 

English Language GCSE (9-1) AQA 60142923 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-
language-8700 

English Literature GCSE (9-1) AQA 60144476 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-
literature-8702 

Tech Award in 
Engineering  (BTEC) 

Tech 
Award 

Pearson 60308291 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/btec-
tech-awards/engineering.html 

French GCSE (9-1) AQA 60181576 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658 

Geography GCSE (9-1) EDUQAS 60181539 
http://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/geography/gcse-a/ 

History GCSE (9-1) EDUQAS 60182398 http://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/history/ 

ICT 
Cambridge 
National 

OCR 60313110 
http://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/vocational-education-
and-skills/cambridge-nationals-information-technologies-
level-1-2-j808/ 

Maths GCSE (9-1) Pearson 60147003 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-
gcses/mathematics-2015.html 

Media Studies GCSE (9-1) EDUQAS 60311150 
http://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/media-studies/gcse/ 

Music L2 Cert L2 Cert Rock Sch 60066556 https://www.rslawards.com/about-us/ 

Photography GCSE (9-1) AQA 60180882 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/art-and-design/gcse/art-
and-design-8201-8206 

Psychology GCSE (9-1) OCR 
60311095 

http://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/gcse/gcse-psychology-
j203-from-2017/ 

Religious Education GCSE (9-1) EDUQAS 60188790 
http://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/religious-
studies/gcse/ 

Combined Science Trilogy GCSE (9-1) AQA 6018758X 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/science/gcse/combined-
science-trilogy-8464 

Spanish GCSE (9-1) AQA 60181606 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/spanish-
8698 

Biology GCSE (9-1) AQA 60187529 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/science/gcse/biology-8461 

Chemistry GCSE (9-1) AQA 60187578 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/science/gcse/chemistry-
8462 

Physics GCSE (9-1) AQA 60187517 
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/science/gcse/physics-8463 

 
 


